Sept. 2019 – June 2020 Board Committees

GOVERNANCE AND SUSTAINABILITY
Chair: William Blanchard
Co-Chair: Matt Feldman
Lisa Altenbernd
Jabbar Bennett
Diana Cohen
Sandeep Ghaey
Larry Singer
Bryant Wallace
Judy Witt
Staff: Jan Fischer, Monique Jones

AUDIT
Chair: William Blanchard
Matthew Feldman
Sandra Shelton, community representative
Ingrid Stafford, community representative
Staff: Jan Fischer

INVESTMENT COUNCIL
Chair: Ralph Segall, community representative
Co-Chair: William Blanchard
Lisa Altenbernd
Diana Cohen
William Goldstein, community representative
Paul Harvey, community representative
John McCarthy, community representative
Mark McCarville, community representative
Laura-Min Proctor, community representative
Ingrid Stafford, community representative
Staff: Jan Fischer, Monique Jones

PHILANTHROPIC ENGAGEMENT
Chair: Todd Wiener
Lisa Altenbernd
Sharon Robinson
Tim Russell
Michael Walker
Simon Yohanan
Staff: Rebecca Parmet, VP of Philanthropy & Comm.

CELEBRATE! EVANSTON FALL 2020
Co-Chair: Michele Berg
Co-Chair: Sandeep Ghaey
Bart Rocca
Gene Servillo
Todd Wiener
Judy Kemp, community representative
Staff: Charlotta Koppanyi, Rebecca Parmet

COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING
Chair: Tim Russell
Jabbar Bennett
Sandeep Ghaey
Sharon Robinson
Simon Yohanan
Staff: Mary Kay Hanigan

COMMUNITY INVEST. AND ENGAGE.
Chair: Judy Witt
Co-Chair: David Graham
Michele Berg
Paul Brenner
Carolyn Lickerman
Anne Murdoch, community representative
Bart Rocca
Gene Servillo
Staff: Rebecca Cacayuran

LEADERSHIP EVANSTON
Chair: Michael Walker
Co-Chair: Judy Witt
RJ Coleman, community Representative
Nicole Boyd, community representative
Carmen Francellino, community representative
Margaret Gergen, community representative
David Graham
Fr. Robert Oldershaw, community representative
Ismalis Nunez, community representative
Brenda Phillips, community representative
Gene Servillo
Vanessa Vegas, community representative
Bryant Wallace
Staff: Jennifer Moran

root2fruit
Chair: Ann Balusek
Aina Guiterrez-community representative
Monique Jones
Kevin Mott, community representative
Tim Russell
Shabnum Sanghvi, community representative
Erika Storlie, community representative
Staff: Marybeth Schroeder, Rebecca Cacayuran

Task Forces of ECF

Evaluation
Lisa Altenbernd
William Blanchard
Diana Cohen
Larry Singer
Staff: Jan Fischer

Racial Equity Task Force
Chair: Matthew Feldman
Lisa Altenbernd
Jabbar Bennett
Diana Cohen
Larry Singer
Staff: Monique Jones, Rebecca Cacayuran

EDI Implementation Task Force
Full Board
Staff: Rebecca Cacayuran

Savings For Success Task Force
Paul Brenner
Diana Cohen
Shannon Callahan, YMCA Partner
Staff: Marybeth Schroeder